AZ AER Meeting Thursday, March 22, 2018
4:00 PM

Meeting number: 804 414 043
Meeting password: azaer
Audio connection: +1-240-454-0879 USA Toll

Attending: Spencer Churchill, Danielle Cummings, Chris Hawk, Cody Franklin, Sunggye Hong, Julie Rock, Jenny Wheeler, Cecilia Onaiyekan

Not attending: Jared Leslie, Garrison Tsinajinie

Roll call: Danielle Cummings

Introduction: Jenny Wheeler

Advocacy Committee: Spencer Churchill
  • Next Friday – first meeting
  • Presentation proposal accepted at AER International
    o Topic is services for VI in AZ
  • Tamara found out there is a drop-in funding for adult services and asked if the advocacy committee can write a letter or do some advocacy outreach

Scholarships: Danielle Cummings
  • Flyer for scholarships in program
  • Spencer is helping to clean up the scholarship page and update the forms
  • Chris is working on putting the scholarship forms in google forms for online submission

Membership Committee: Cecilia Onaiyekan
  • Letter went out to agencies, district special ed teachers
  • No responses yet
Spring Workshop Event: Jenny Wheeler and Cody Franklin

- Program is coming along well
- Kathy Zwald isn’t coming
- Group discussions and presentations
- Lunch from Jason’s Deli
- ACVREP – Cody
- Cups for sale $10
- Meet for registration at 7:30am

Treasurer’s Report: Julie Rock

- A few checks went through

Fundraising Report: Tamara and Cody

- Individual jobs assigned for raffle, etc
- Percentage night at Carlos O’Brian
  - Should we do this in other areas? Ask at conference

Adjourned: 4:36pm